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Mnandi News
BY JACQUI THOMPSON

SPREADING
feel-good news.
ANT to say thank you? Got
something positiv e to say about
someone? Has a stranger done
a good deed for you? Have you

receivedoutstandingservicefrom a place
or a person? We want to know about it. No

kind deed shouldgo unacknowledged.E-mail
mnandinews@gmail.com or sms the word
'Mnandi' to 48408. Keep your messageto

about 50 words and includeyour name or
pseudonym and area.
THANK YOU to Jericho from Taxify who
returned my friend's phone after it fell out of
pocket and he found it and returned it to her.

Sibusiso Ngwako
HONEYBEE, yes, that's his real name, at
Game at Mall of Africa is a salesman who

really knows his stuff. Thank you for sharing
your knowledge and being genuinely helpful
towards customers.
Terence Soaratihe

I HAD ongoing hassleswith my Virgin Gym
account and with the help of Qhamani Mjobo
we were able to sort it out. I appreciated that
he waited with me at the computer terminal
until it was all done and deﬁnitely all okay.

Isabelle Visser, Gallo Manor
WE recently experienced a terrible tragedy
and we had to bury two family members who
were killed in a car accident. It was a very

terrible time and everything was difﬁcult
as everyone

was extremely

emotional.

I

want to thank the extended family and the
friends who gathered around to help with
every detail. We had so much to arrange and
between them all they organised every single
little detail of the funerals and the food and
began the long process of administrative
paper work, which we are still sorting out.
People, in difﬁcult times reach out to others,

even if you think there is nothing you can do,
I promise you there is; take the kids to school,

cook a meal, lend an ear.
Sandile Kalil, Umzinto North
THANK YOU to McKenzie

at our local petrol

station for his always-excellent service, happy
attitude and willing happy-to-help nature. He

readsPGODIGmagazine,so I'm goingto buy
the one that has this message in it for him.
McKenzie, you are wonderful!

Keep up the

good work, we love you!
The Mad Kgopa Family In The BMW X5,

Beaufort West

